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Arrowmouth is the Redditch Model Railway Club's homage to the
West Coast Main
Line in the 1950s. With scale-length trains, impressive slenery
and a seaside
location, the layout is still popular on the exhibition circuit 15 years
after it was
built. q.:iij- rllr,+xl,;Lii.ir.,i'r describes Arrowmouth and neveals how it was built.
Photagraphy, lvlike Wi Id.
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The 10am 'Royal Scot'from Glasgow to London Euston rumbles over the River
Arrow with Brush Type 4
D1859 in charge. Scale length train formations and
weathered locomotives.and rolling stock all add to

the

1950s West Coast Main Line

image.
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. jl'ou can almost imagine leaning out of
':,' the front carriage window as the 1Oam
r.' 'Royat Scot' from Gtasgow Central to

two through roads, two platform loops and a
bay ptatform together with the distinctive
bricige across the aptly-narned River Arrow and
many other detaiI features.
Arrowmouth is a fictitious seaside town and
it fottows the P.edditch MRC's tradition of

London Euston bursts out of Arrowmouth
tunnel and onto the bridge across the River
Arrow hauted by a Ctass 47 dieset. This is
what Arrowmouth is att about, capturing the
West Coast Main Line (WCML) as it was in the
1960s during the change over from steam to

naming layouts after ptaces and areas in and
around Redditch. The River Arrow is actuatly
the river that ftows through Redditch, but the
layout is based on the north west coast of

dieseI traction.

The layout was completed in 1992 by the
Redditch Modet Raitway Ctub, and it has been
poputar on the exhibition circuit from day

Engtand close to the location of the real Hest
Bank station that once stood between

Lancaster and Carnforth.
The real line's proximity to the coast
atlowed us to model a coastat sett.ing for
Arrowmouth - something that was a tittte

one. Observers at exhibitions have even said
that watching the layout in action is tike
trainspotting withoui the wait, and there are
even some who believe they have caught a
train from this fictitious locationl

unusual back

inctuding the mighty Riddtes BR ,9F' 2-10-0s,
lvatt '2MT' 2-6-2Ts,'4F' 0-6-0s and
Hughes/Fowler 'Crab' 2-6-0s atso make
apDearances at the head of goods and
passenger trains alongside the first inftux of
diesets.

A key to the package we have created with
Arrowmouth is correctly formed and weathered
trains. This does not mean detaited locornotives
puuing out-of-the-box ready-to-run stock, as ali

rail vehictes receive the same treatment when
comes to detaiting. We have had spectators
at shows not onty taking locomotive numbers,
but the numbers of the carriages and vragons

it

running behind them too!

in 1992. The era has been set

between 1963 and 1968, when steam was in its
lndian Summer in this area of the country, and
five years before the West Coast Main Line

The tayout is a continuous run measuring
22ft x 8ft in totaI and it includes a station with

that appears. Other locomotive designs

from London to Glasgow was electrified north
of Crewe. The station is an ideal ptace to stop
and watch the trains pass by as Stanier,s
remaining designs" including '8F, 2-8-0 and
'Black Five' 4-6-0, handte goods trains whitst
'Duchess' and'Princess' c[ass'Pacifics, haut

the heaviest expresses. Of course that isn,t alt
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Rejoining the 1Oam 'Royal Scot,, today hauted
by a BR green Ctass 47 and formed of 1 Mk .l
carriages, the train enters the scenic section of
the layout through Pitcheroak Tunnel before
travetting along an embankment above park
Farm. Soon after the line ptunges into
Arrowmouth Tunnel to pass through the
,1

headtand cliffs which protect the properties
behind from the ravages of the lrish Sea. Then
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Can you imagine.itanding at ihis yantage pointand watching the trains go by?
A palrofEnglish El€ctric Type ls.tiead iouth dn a container train as Sulzer
TWe 2 D5237 heads a war department train north. ln the background

Arrowmouth's station and yard pilot, ex-LMS .Jinty'47406, awaits its next duties,
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we cross the bridge over the River Arrow, one
of the most prominent features of the tayout,
before rumbting atong the raised sea watl
which protects the main town from the sea.
On the approach to the station the train
passes under a typical London and North
Western Railway (LNWR) gantry signat box
before cross'ing the pointwork of the station

throat. The 'Royal Scot' passes through nonstop on the centre roads whitst in the platform
a '4F' waits patientty with a locat train and
the station's gtass screens rattle as the Ctass
47 continues its journey south. After the
station the tine swings intand and passes a
farm machinery factory the mudflats of a
smatl river and campers on the Arrowmouth
campsite before disappearing out of view
through a deep cutting into the fiddte yard.

Building Arrowmouth
Arrowmouth was born out of the desire to
buitd a new exhibition layout for Redditch
Model Railway Ctub's 25th Anniversary in 1992.
We looked around model raitway shows in the

area and decided to set our new raitway on
the coast. The layout was proposed in late
1990 as a replacement for our Bordestey
Parkway tayout, which had not been seen for a
number of years.
After many hours of debate amongst
members, the ptan for Arrowmouth was
created and it was an amalgam of a number of
ideas put forward by members of the Ctub.
The resutting track tayout is simpte yet
ftexibte and the continuous run atlows
intensive operation of trains to keep
spectators happy at exhibitions.

The baseboards are of a conventional sotid
top construction of softwood and chipboard. A
sub base which carries the track has been
added two and a half inches above the sotid
top. Again this sub base is made of chipboard.
The resutt is a very firm and sotid base for the
raitway but, as our members witt testify, the
boards are very heavy to carry around. The
boards are joined together using
patternmaker's dowels for atignment, which
are incorporated in a metal ptate. There are
two of these in the ends of each board and
the ptates atso incorporate a hote for a nut
and bott as wetl as the dowet. The dowets
attow the layout to be assembted quickty at
shows with the track correctly atigned every
time and have stood the test of time and work
as wetl now as they did back in '1992. The
whote layout is supported on trestles, each
with a chain to adjust the height.
Being a ctub layout we decided to use the
universal 4mm scate 'OO' Code 100 track
(Code 75 track wasn't avaitabte at the time of
construction), as using any of the finer scates
would have meant that members might have
to convert existing stock to suit the layout's
track type. As a ctub, we feel that .OO, scate
track portrays the raitway wett enough, and
after att, it is more about creating the effect
of a real raitway that a[[ our members can
enjoy.

Virtuatty att the track has timber sleepers,
atthough concrete-steepered track has been
used in the station area and on one of the
corners, so typicat of the era we have
modetted. The track is taid on cork and then
battasted with loose granite chippings stuck in
place using dituted PVA gtue. The steepers on

the track immediately each side of the
baseboard

joint have been reptaced with
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tength of copper ctadding, notched in the middle with a fite to prevent
short circuits. The ends of the rails were then soldered to the copperctad for added strength. Once the track was taid, the rail sides were
painted a rust cotour and the whole formation has since been toned
down using a variety of aerosot'spray cotours.
Building the'townscape'
Att the buitdings on the layout are scratchbuitt, mainty using thick card
for the basic structure. The basic card structures of the buitdings were
covered with either brick papers or ptastikard to represent stone or brick
finishes. Various grades of sandpaper have atso been used to represent
concrete rendering, which is so often found at seaside towns.
Att the raitway buitdings are based on LNWR structures and drawings.
The main station buitding is based on the one that was at St Albans, and
the sma[[ waiting room and signalbox are based on standard LNWR
drawings. ln common with many other railway companies, the LNWR
produced standard buitdings made of wood from panels of a standard
size. Each of these panels woutd either have a door, window or ptain
ptanking, or a combination of any of the three. This meant that a
buitding coutd be formed to fit the purpose and location required by
joining these standard panets together. We have done just that with the
models, as the real raitway did, and constructed a waiting room and
signal box by this method. Each buitding is designed to fit its location and
purpose, and is constructed using standard sized panets.
Arrowmouth also has protective gtass screens on the platforms, which
our operators are often quizzed about by spectators at exhibitions. The
screens were common on the North Wales Coast route and were used to
protect passengers from the weather and the sea whitst waiting for

trains. We constructed ours from scratch using ptastic strut H section
girder and ptastic gtazing materiat to represent the gtass. The gtazing
bars, which were added to the ptastic glazing material, were originatty
made using strips of ptastic card painted cream.We found that it lvas
difficutt to stick these stnBs permanently and they have sincq been
reptaced with thin strips of masking tape which is handity the correct
cotourl
Both the station buitdings were completed by the addition of canopies
made from card, comptete with valances atso made of card. During more
recent improvements to the Layout the goods yard was extended and a
toading dock

BR 'Standard Five' 73{40,pauies.in the stdtion

tiain. Ths stone walling

was

bullt using 7mm

witfi a. northbot]lltd.
brick ptastikard.

scate

for parcets has been added together with another canopy

made of card.

As Stanier

'8F' 2-8-0 48773 heads south with a mixed goods, BR '9F'
with another goods train along the causeway

2-1O-O 92136 heads north

that separates the town of Arrowmouth from the lrish Sea.
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and structures on Arrowmeuth have been built by members of the
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The ptatforms are constructed from chipboard topped with hardboard
with edging made from batsa. Passengers cross from one ptatform to
another via a subway instead of the usual footbridge, and the inside has
been modetted throughout using card - it even has titing on the watts
throughout its length.
The targest buitding on the layout was devetoped to hide a corner
joint. This area of the layout was originatty going to be a harbour, but it
soon became apparent the sort of boats that would use it woutd not get
under the bridge we were abte to provide. The harbour was therefore
fitted in and part of it now forms mudftats, whitst the remainder is taken
up by a farm machinery factory. This factory provided the reason for the
targe buitding. lt is again made around a basic structure of card with a
brick covering from ptastikard sheets. The buitding is very effective in
forming a focat point for the corner and taking the viewer's eye away
from the joint. The factory has its own siding with a loading dock to
altow materials to be detivered by rait. The cobbted area at the front of
the comptex is normatty futl of tractors and agricuttural equipment
awaiting detivery to customers.
Att the station area is rat'sed up above sea [eve[ on protective walting
made from Stater's 7mm scate embossed plastic card' The targe stones
give a good representation of sea watting'

The bridge over the River Arrow
The main raitway structure, other than the station is the bridge over the
River Arrow. The design is a copy of those found on the Cumbrian coast
tine, which is close to the area where the layout is based.
The bridge is constructed around a piece of chipboard as the decking.
The stone supporting pittars are made from shaped pieces of wood

Antiquated Fowler '4F' 0-6-0s stitt make an occasional appearance at
Arrowmouth on coal trains, despite being in their final years of service'
44328 rounds the curve from the fiddte yard with coal emPties'

Owner:
Builder:

Redditch Model Ra'itwaY Ctub
Redditch Model Rai[waY Ctub

Built:

1990,1992

Gauge:

'oo'

Track:

Peco Code 100

Length:

22ft.

width:

8ft

Layout type:
Period:

Continuous run
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1960s BR steam

to dieset transition

covered in embossed stone. The track on the
bridge has been laid on strips of wood to
represent the longitudinal timbers used on the

above the main boards so, whitst the track
remains levet, the changes in scenery levets
creates the iltusion of an undutating track

prototype instead of normal steepers. The
raitings on each side are made from metat. The
uprights are pieces of SMP rait and the raitings
are pieces of wetding rod. These have then
been sotdered to the uprights. This has formed
a very solid and durable structure. ln an
attempt to get a prototypical noise when trains
pass over the bridge, the rails have been
notched at scale 60-foot intervats to represent
jo'inted track. A pedestrian walkway has been
added on the inland side of the bridge, with a
sewage pipe on the other. The latter is made
from suitable diameter copper tube joined with
pipe joiners. The joints are brazed together,
just like reat heating or water pipes are. The
smaller bridge by the farm machinery factory is
made in much the same way. PECO girders
have been substituted for the raiting on the

formation.

larger bridge. The signats have been
constructed from Ratio and Model Signa[

The scenery is supported on expanded
polystyrene covered with plaster bandage with
additional Potyfitta. Much of the recent scenic
detail is down to one club member; Derek
Cotlett, who by his own admission concedes he
had not done any scenic modetting before this
project. A speciatity of his is now the rosebay
wittow herb, which was protific on raitway
embankments. Each ptant is individually made
around a bristte from a broom. Cotoured pieces
of foam from the Green Scene range are stuck
on and once dry parts are hightighted with
poster paint. Each one is individualty 'ptanted'
on the layout. We estimate there are over 100
individual ptants on the layout.
A recent new feature on the layout is the
addition of stone walts around the farm
between the tunnets. We pioneered the

construction method on one of our other
exhibitions layouts, Gorcott. lt was important
to portray them effectivety and as reatisticalty
as possibte. There are several commercially
produced wa[[ sections on the market, but
when around 20ft was needed for Gorcott it
proved to be rather expensive. We had to find
some way of making them, without the
expense of using commercial products. After
experimentation we hit upon the idea of using
cork tites. These were broken up into sma[[
random stones of suitable sizes and then
individuatty laidhorizontatty to make up the
wa[[. The tops were made from more suitablyshaped tile pieces laid this time verticatty.
Once assembly was finished the whole watl was
spray painted

with grey car undercoat paint as
a base cotour and then weathered to create
the final effect.
The water features on the layout were
originatty created using resin, on top of a
painted base. The resin was apptied in January

Eng'ineering kits, to suit their locations and a[[
have been suitably weathered. The signats do
not work at the moment, although we are
experimenting with making them operational,
in the future,
Scenics

The scenery has been buitt around the track
formation to create the itlusion of the raitway
being buitt through the landscape rather than
the other way round. As mentioned eartier, the

track formation has been laid on sub bases

Redditch MRC website:
www.redditch-mrc.com
General e-mail:
guy@redditch-mrc.com
Club Secretary and Exhibition
Manager: Guy Craddock
Club President: Mick Ctements
E-mail: mick@re dditch- mrc. com
Telephone: 01527 67544

The scratchbuilt station building captures the atmosphere of the 1 960s on the West Coast Main Line.
An express train rushes through the platforms as the ladies of Arrowmouth enjoy a relaxing moment

on the seafront.

Arrowmouth Track Diagram
(Each square represents 1 square

foot: Not to
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A.mbdure of steam and diesd traction is used to represent the
transition period; A BR green Sulzer 1 Co-Co t heads north under the
gantry signalbox on a parcels train just as BR .Standard Four' 75027
crosses the River Arrow on the approach to the station, lt could be

&

1965 all over again...
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normatty one of the cotdest months of the yea[ and after two week
without it drying the whote lot had to be scraped off and reptaced with
varnish. This was apptied in the time-honoured method with individuat
layers, which have to be teft to dry between coats.

Operation and presentation
Having a continuous circuit of track on the layout, it is quite obvious that
trains leave the fiddte yard and travel round the tayout to re-enter the
fiddte yard at the other end. This makes the running of the layout very
simple and the art is to make what the spectators see out at the front as
realistic as possibte. To make this as interesting as possibte, we have a
variety of types and lengths of trains. The formation of the +rack at the
front, with the ptatforms on loop tines off the main [ine, atlows trains to
be held in the platforms as non-stop trains race through the centre

full sized metal replica of a British Raitways styte station totem made
by a speciatist manufactureq which ctearty shows the name Arrowmouth
to the spectators.
Arrowmouth has been a poputar layout on the exhibition circuit, and
a

we have travelled as far north as Barrow-in-Furness in Cumbria and south
to the West of Engtand Modet Raitway Show in Cornwatt with the tayout.
To date Arrowmouth has attended 36 shows and travetted over 3,800
miles in the back of hire vans to and from exhibitions. The tayout has
been voted best in show on three occasions by the visitors and this means
a lot to us, as they are showing their appreciation for the tayout.
As you might expect the Ctub members have enjoyed taking
Arrowmouth out to disptay it for the pubtic, and there are more visits to
come in the next coupte of years - took out for us and say hetto! ffi

roads.

lf the layout was started from scratch today then the wiring coutd
have been s'imptified by the use Digitat Command Controt (DCC), but at
the same time there is some resistance within the ctub to instatt DCC
chips in their locomotives because of the cost. The layout is wired by the

normal common return method, to provide cab control via two control
panels. One is situated behind the station whilst the other is next to the
tracks in the fiddte yard. Att the connections between the baseboards
and controt panels are made using industriat connectors.
When the layout is at an exhibition, the club is on show as wetl. We
that a[[ the front boards and the backs of the backscenes are

ensure

painted btack and, more importantly, that they are kept clean. We have
mounted spot lamps above the [ayout to ittuminate the railway and hung
between two of the tighting uprights there is a raitway totem sign. This is

The layout is booked to appear at the fottowing model raitway
exhibitions:

I
I
I
I

Wotverhampton Model Raitway Exhibtion - November 3/42007
Trainwest Model Raitway Exhibition - t[ay 17 / 18 2008

A Stanier '8F' emerges from Pitcheroak Tunnel with a south bound

Fourth Birmingham Model Raitway Exhibition - September 20/21 2008
Huddersfield Raitway Modelters Exhibition - October 25/262008
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goods working which

the town's station.

Mlt soon

pass over the River Arrow and through

